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Duke Energy, Hamilton County Parks 
join to improve Morse Park and Beach

Photo provided
Improvements to Morse Park and Beach included new trees, fresh paint and removing debris from fallen trees, all thanks to the work of volunteers from Duke 
Energy and Hamilton County Park and Recreation staff.

The REPORTER
On Friday, June 15, 

more than 70 volunteers 
from Duke Energy joined 
with Hamilton County 
Parks and Recreation staff 
to make several improve-
ments to Morse Park & 
Beach, as part of Duke 

Energy in Action – a pro-
gram which encourages 
employees to give back to 
their communities through 
various service opportu-
nities. The president of 
Duke Energy’s Indiana op-
erations, Melody Birming-
ham-Byrd, was at the vol-

unteer site to support and 
work alongside her team 
as they labored throughout 
the day in warm and humid 
conditions.

The park improvements 
included planting 20 trees, 
painting the bath house/
shelters/maintenance build-
ing and softball diamond 
dugouts, installing 100 
cubic yards of ADA-ap-
proved engineered wood fi-

ber in the playground area, 
installing 25 cubic yards 
of rock along the sea wall, 
cleaning up felled tree de-
bris, and assembling 20 
newly-purchased picnic 
tables. In addition, volun-
teers helped with landscap-
ing and general cleanup in 
and around the beach area 
to prepare for the season 
opening of the beach later 
that day.

The project was made 
possible through funding 
and the hard work and ded-
ication provided by Duke 
Energy and their many vol-
unteers, in support of the 
Hamilton County Park staff. 

Morse Beach is now 
open for the summer and 
the park looks amazing, 
adding to the enjoyment of 
park guests, thanks to the 
hard work of the dedicated 

Duke Energy volunteers 
and county park staff.

About Duke Energy 
Indiana

Duke Energy Indiana’s 
operations provide about 
6,800 megawatts of owned 
electric capacity to approx-
imately 820,000 customers 
in a 23,000-square-mile 
service area, making it the 
state’s largest electric sup-
plier.

Is a Local Income Tax 
for 911 in our future?

Is a new 
public safety lo-
cal income tax 
in our future? 
It is not certain, 
but there is talk 
among politi-
cal leaders that 
such a tax might 
be the answer to 
funding the very 
important and expensive 
911 communications op-
eration.

Most folks probably 
don't pay a great deal of 
attention to how 911 is 
funded. Currently the 
countywide operation, 
housed at the coun-
ty sheriff's department, 
costs about $9.2 million 
per year, according to 
county auditor's records. 
About $3.6 million of 
that comes from a user 
tax levied on telephone 
subscribers. The other 
$5.6 million is paid by 
the cities of Noblesville, 
Carmel, Westfield, Fish-
ers and county govern-
ment.

County officials have 
been seeking to have the 
other smaller communi-
ties in Adams, Jackson, 
White River and Wayne 
townships pay their 
shares of the expense. For 
budget year 2019 there 
has been no agreement 
reached. For next year 
only county commission-
ers are asking only a to-
ken amount of 10 percent 
of a smaller units' obliga-
tion in 2019.

But, for the follow-
ing year something new 
is expected to be imple-
mented. And, the specu-
lation centers around an 

increase in the 
countywide Lo-
cal Income Tax. 
State law allows 
one quarter of 
one percent of 
individual in-
come to be lev-
ied for public 
safety purposes.

In Hamilton 
County that would raise 
about $35 million. That 
figure is far in excess of 
the current 911 annual 
costs, so officials could 
be expected to reduce 
the $35 million potential 
collection to current and 
then subsequent inevi-
tably rising needs of the 
911 communications op-
eration.

All those figures may 
sound confusing, but we 
can assume local officials 
and their advisers will 
calculate needs and wants 
in the coming year if the 
political climate appears 
to allow proceeding.

At present the Local 
Income Tax of one per-
cent on individual in-
come is the saving grace 
for local government, 
bringing in more than 
$140 million countywide 
for the participating units 
of government. Because 
average county incomes 
are high, the income tax 
now exceeds the property 
tax in public revenue.

One might think that 
within all that money, 
the $5.6 million needed 
for 911 could somehow 
be found. We will have 
to wait and see, but it is 
a matter that bears watch-
ing because it seems all 
taxes start out small.

FRED SWIFT
The County Line

Three candidates announce 
early for HSE School Board
By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

C a n -
d i d a t e s 
for the 
Hamilton 
S o u t h -
e a s t e r n 
( H S E ) 
S c h o o l 

Board do not start filing 
their petitions until July 
25, but three people have 
let it be known they will 
run for HSE Board seats.

Michelle Fullhart, the 
incumbent school board 
member in District 3, has 
announced officially she 
will be seeking another 
four-year term.

Frank Whelan, an un-
successful candidate two 
years ago, will try again, 
this time running in Dis-
trict 2, currently repre-
sented by John DeLucia. 
Board member DeLucia 
has made it clear he will 
not be a candidate for 
re-election.

Brad Banks announced 
he plans to file for the Dis-
trict 4 seat now held by 
Terry Tolle. Board mem-
ber Tolle says he will not 
seek another term.

With Matt Burke lean-
ing toward not running for 
another term, there could 
be as many as three open 
seats in this year’s school 
board balloting.

Support Noblesville’s 
Fourth of July festivities 
with collectible buttons

The REPORTER
The Fourth of July 

Planning Committee has 
created commemorative 
2018 Noblesville Fire-
works Festival but-
tons so residents 
can assist in 
suppor t ing 
the July 4th 
f e s t i v i t i e s 
and repre-
sent Nobles-
ville.

“We have 
great community 
businesses and organiza-
tions sponsoring our pa-
rade, festival and fireworks. 
Many residence have asked 
how they can also support 
the community-focused 
event, with the creation of 

these buttons we now have 
the perfect opportunity for 
families to get involved. 
We hope that residents will 

enjoy collecting them 
over the years,” 

July 4th Plan-
ning Commit-
tee Co-Chair-
man Mike 
Hoffmeister 
said.

The com-
mittee has a 

limited number 
of the collectible 

buttons – 500 two-inch, 
blinking buttons and 500 
round metal buttons mea-
suring 2.25 inches. Buttons 
will include a new design 

See Buttons . . . Page 2
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14701 Tom Wood Way
Noblesville, IN 46060
317.853.4552

Includes up to 5 quarts oil + filter. Price does not include tax. Up to 10k miles between oil changes. See service advisor for makes & models. Offer ends 7/31/18.

Full Synthetic  
Oil Change

INCLUDES

FREE TIRE ROTATION, VACUUM,
CAR WASH, & BRAKE INSPECTION 
$50 VALUE FREE WITH EVERY OIL CHANGE

6 Years/72,000 Miles    Transferable
Bumper-to-Bumper    Limited Warranty

*6 years/72,000 miles (whichever occurs first) 
New Vehicle Limited Warranty on MY2018 VW 
vehicles, excluding e-Golf. See owner’s literature 
or dealer for warranty exclusions and limitations. 

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Care • Commitment • Convenience

Tom Wood Volkswagen Noblesville

37

69

465

NEW INVENTORY PRE-OWNED INVENTORY SCHEDULE SERVICE

New 2018 Volkswagen

Tiguan S FWD
VIN: #JM073436

The all-new 2019 Volkswagen

Jetta S
VIN: #KM004243

36-month lease for

$199/mo 
$2,999 due at signing plus  
1st month’s payments, options, 
TTL, registration, & dealer fees.

36-month lease for

$189/mo 
$2,499 due at signing plus  
1st month’s payments, options, 
TTL, registration, & dealer fees.

2018 Tiguan S automatic 36-months, 12,000 miles/year.  
OAC. Security deposit waived. Offers end 7/9/18.

2019 Jetta S automatic 36-months, 10,000 miles/year.  
OAC. Security deposit waived. Offers end 7/9/18.

New 2018 Volkswagen

Tiguan S FWD
VIN: #JM073436

The all-new 2019 Volkswagen

Jetta S
VIN: #KM004243

36-month lease for

$199/mo 
$2,999 due at signing plus  
1st month’s payments, options, 
TTL, registration, & dealer fees.

36-month lease for

$189/mo 
$2,499 due at signing plus  
1st month’s payments, options, 
TTL, registration, & dealer fees.

2018 Tiguan S automatic 36-months, 12,000 miles/year.  
OAC. Security deposit waived. Offers end 7/9/18.

2019 Jetta S automatic 36-months, 10,000 miles/year.  
OAC. Security deposit waived. Offers end 7/9/18.

Check Out Our 
Pre-Owned Selection

2017 Chevy Malibu Premier 
Sale Price: $22,500

2018 Chevy Impala LT 
Sale Price: $22,990

2016 GMC Sierra 3500 HD 
Sale Price: $54,900

2017 Ford Fusion  
Sale Price: $22,900

COME SEE OUR BRAND NEW, STATE  OF THE ART FACILITY IN

NOBLESVILLE!

The REPORTER
The Hamilton Coun-

ty Federated Republican 
Women’s Club (HCFRW) 
is pleased to announce that 
Jennifer Templeton has 
been selected Hamilton 
County Republican Wom-
an of the Year. 

Jennifer is the current 
Hamilton County Treasur-
er and the past President of 
the Hamilton County Fed-
erated Republican Women. 
Jennifer was selected for 
her leadership skills and 
also for starting the Right 
Now (Republicans in Ham-
ilton County Giving Help 
to Ease Needs of Women) 
program which has given 
Trustees and food pantries 
all over Hamilton County 
several thousand dollars 

in donations of 
items not cov-
ered under food 
stamps.

Jennifer de-
scribes herself as 
a mother of three 
that finds herself 
involved in com-
munity service 
and outreach, 
which began her path of 
service in 1993.  Over the 
years she has been a Girl 
Scout leader, member of 
the Cicero Kiwanis and 
Friends of the Hamilton 
North Public Library, 
elected official, leader of 
HCFRW Club and cur-
rent President of Indiana 
County Treasurers.  She 
takes on task and works 
hard to leave it in a better 

situation than 
when she took it 
on.  Teaching her 
children how to 
give back to their 
community and 
making a differ-
ence in some-
one’s life can be 
more rewarding.  
Community and 

family are very important 
to her and she feels that 
every opportunity to spend 
time making a difference is 
her purpose in life.

Jennifer and the rep-
resentatives from other 
Indiana counties will be 
honored at the Tribute to 
Women dinner being held 
in Carmel on Aug. 24 by 
the Indiana Federation of 
Republican Women.

Templeton

Jennifer Templeton 
named Republican 
Woman of the Year

Buttons
from Page 1

along with the year moving 
forward.

LED blinking buttons 
are $3 each and include 
three features – fast blink, 
slow blink and on. Metal 
buttons are $1 each. Net 
proceeds from button sales 
go directly to supporting 
the Noblesville Fourth of 
July festivities, which is 
subsidized completely by 
sponsorship dollars and 
uses no city funds.

“Our goal is to sell all 
1,000 buttons, which will 
allow the committee to 
make the event bigger and 
better in 2019,” Hoffmeis-
ter said. 

Buttons will be for sale 
at the Dillon Park Summer 

Concerts on June 28; and 
at Federal Hill Commons 
during the Foam Party on 
June 24, Concert at the 
Commons on June 30 and 
the 38th Infantry U.S. Army 
Band concert on July 1. But-
tons also may be purchased 
with exact cash or check at 
Forest Park Inn, 701 Cice-
ro Road, and the Mayor’s 
Office in Noblesville City 
Hall, 16 S. 10th St.

Those interested in or-
dering larger quantities of 
buttons for family, friends 
and business associates 
are asked to send an email 
to rherrington@nobles-
ville.in.us. All buttons 
were made in the United 
States.

This year’s Fourth of 
July festivities start with 
the parade at 4:30 p.m. 
followed by the fireworks 
festival sponsored by IDI 
Composites from 6 to 10 
p.m. At approximately 10 
p.m., the annual fireworks 
display sponsored by Ter-
ry Lee Hyundai will begin. 
Those interested in partici-
pating in the parade are en-
couraged to fill out the entry 
form online at noblesville-
fireworksfestival.com.

For more information 
about sponsoring or vol-
unteering at the activities, 
contact July 4th Planning 
Committee Co-Chair-
man Robert Herrington at 
(317) 776-6367.

www.ReadTheReporter.com
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Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation 
launches new “My Park” series

The REPORTER
In Carmel Clay Parks 

& Recreation’s (CCPR) 
efforts to provide environ-
mentally-focused programs 
to the community, they are 
delighted to launch a new 
series titled “My Park,” an 
interpretive and park stew-
ardship program that focus-
es on the natural history of 
the parks. 

The program is geared 
toward individuals ages 16 
and older, will run annual-
ly May through September 
and will spotlight different 
parks each year. This year’s 
line-up includes: Flowing 
Well Park, Central Park East 
Woods, Central Park West 
Lagoon and West Park.

No registration is need-
ed; interested parties can 
show up at each park at the 
date/time specified below.

• Flowing Well Park: 6 
to 7 p.m. on Thursday, June 
28 (5100 E. 116th St.)

• Central Park East 
Woods Picnic Shelters: 6 to 
7 p.m. on Thursday, July 26 
(1235 Central Park Drive 
E. – Left at the first round-
about)

• Central Park Water 
Features: 6 to 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Aug. 16 (1235 
Central Park Drive E. - Meet 
just off the Monon Gree-
wway, under the Monon 
Community Center Oasis/
Skywalk)

• West Park Prairie: 6 to 
7 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 27 
(2700 W. 116th St.)

“Since coming on board 
just a few months ago, 

CCPR’s desire to focus on 
environmental education is 
insurmountable. I am very 
excited to be a part of this 
team and offer environmen-
tal and educational oppor-
tunities to the community. 
Anytime you dig into nat-
ural history and get your 
hands dirty, it leaves a last-
ing impression of the impor-
tance of our environment,” 
said Brittany McAdams, 
Natural Resources Coordi-
nator for CCPR.

Community members 
are also encouraged to get 
involved with this series by 
volunteering. It is CCPR’s 
hope that the success of this 
program series will create 
ambassadors for the parks 
and encourage others to be-
come a part of their educa-
tion to the community. 

For additional informa-
tion about this series, please 
contact Brittany McAdams, 
Natural Resources Coordi-
nator, at bmcadams@car-
melclayparks.com. 

About Carmel Clay 
Parks & Recreation
Carmel Clay Parks & 

Recreation (CCPR) holds 
the Gold Medal Award for 
Excellence in Park and 
Recreation Management 
by the American Academy 
for Park and Recreation 
Administration (AAPRA) 
in partnership with the Na-
tional Recreation and Park 
Association (NRPA) for 
parks serving populations of 
75,001 to 150,000. As an ac-
credited agency, the depart-
ment serves the recreation, 

fitness and nature needs 
of the community, manag-
es and develops existing 
spaces and resources and 
creates a sustainable future 
for parks and recreation pro-
grams through a financially 
viable and environmentally 
conscious parks system.

CCPR manages and 
maintains more than 500 
park acres and numerous 
recreation facilities, includ-
ing the Monon Community 
Center and The Waterpark. 
In addition, CCPR has part-
nered with Carmel Clay 
Schools to establish Ex-
tended School Enrichment 
(ESE), a before and af-
ter-school care program for 
K-6 students located at all 
eleven Carmel elementary 
schools. The Summer Camp 
Series is a component of 
ESE that offers 12 different 
summer camps accommo-
dating children ages 5 to 15. 
For more information, visit 
carmelclayparks.com.

The REPORTER
The Westfield Fire De-

partment reported one of 
their ambulances was in-
volved in a crash Thursday 
evening while transporting 
a cardiac arrest patient to 
the hospital.

The ambulance, with 
lights and siren activated, 
was eastbound on State 
Road 32 at Little Chicago 
Road when it was struck 
by another vehicle.

Firefighters and para-
medics continued working 

cardiac arrest until another 
ambulance arrived.

Westfield Fire Depart-
ment officials stated four 
fire department personnel 
were transported to the 
hospital with minor inju-
ries.

Westfield ambulance in 
accident with injuries

WISH-TV | wishtv.com
A fact-finding hearing 

of the Noblesville school 
shooting suspect has been 
delayed.

According to Hamil-
ton County chief deputy 
prosecutor Andre Miksha, 
the court issued an order 
continuing the contested 
fact-finding hearing that 
had been set for Monday 

and Tuesday.
A new date for the hear-

ing has not yet been set.
A 13-year-old boy, Da-

vid Moore, is accused of 
shooting two people at a 
Noblesville middle school 
in May.

Prosecutors said Moore 
shot science teacher Jason 
Seaman and 13-year-old 
Ella Whistler.

Prosecutors said Moore 
cannot be waived to adult 
court under Indiana law 
because he is not facing a 
murder charge. 

Investigators have not 
revealed how Moore got 
a .22 caliber handgun, a 
.45 caliber handgun and 
a knife inside the school. 
They also have not re-
vealed a motive.

Fact-finding hearing delayed 
in Noblesville school shooting

http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
www.BraggInsurance.com
http://www.Noblesville-Attorney.com
mailto:skjpainting%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.normanandmillereyecare.com/
mailto:bmcadams%40carmelclayparks.com?subject=
mailto:bmcadams%40carmelclayparks.com?subject=
http://carmelclayparks.com
http://wishtv.com
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The REPORTER
Congresswoman Su-

san W. Brooks (R-IN05) 
provided the following 
statement on the passage of 
H.R.2, the Agriculture and 
Nutrition Act, also known 
as the 2018 Farm Bill, 
through the U.S. House of 
Representatives: 

“Agriculture is the 
backbone of our nation’s 
economy. America’s farm-
ers and ranchers are re-
sponsible for producing 
our food supply and work 
hard to ensure that it is 
safe, abundant and afford-
able. Unfortunately, farm-
ers across the country are 
suffering from a declining 
agricultural economy, with 
net farm income down al-
most 50 percent over the 
past four years. Food se-
curity is national securi-
ty, and after facing years 
of natural disasters and 
distorted global markets, 
rural America needs relief 
more than ever.

I am proud the 2018 
Farm Bill provides farm-
ers the relief and resources 
they deserve. H.R. 2 pro-
tects crop insurance, a crit-
ically important tool for 
farmers. It improves con-
servation programs and 
upholds vital commodity 
programs, including corn, 
soybean and other top 
commodities produced in 
Indiana. It also maintains 

vital nutrition as-
sistance for peo-
ple in need while 
making a histor-
ic commitment 
to helping food 
stamp (SNAP) 
recipients escape 
poverty and pur-
sue the American 
Dream, improv-
ing their overall outlook 
in life.

Policies like tax reform 
have enabled the opening 
of more than six million 
jobs across the country, 
and I am proud this bill 
helps work-capable people 
transition from the side-
lines into jobs that have the 
possibility to turn into life-
long careers.” 

Background
Our nation’s farmers 

are hurting. With net farm 
income dropping by near-
ly 50 percent over the past 
four years, the agricultural 
economy has experienced 
the largest four-year per-
centage drop since the 
Great Depression. Ameri-
ca's farmers and ranchers 
are feeding more people 
with fewer resources than 
ever before and are making 
conscious decisions to keep 
agriculture sustainable for 
generations to come. 

The Farm Bill is the 
federal government’s pri-
mary tool for agriculture 

and food policy. 
Every five years, 
Congress must 
pass a Farm Bill 
to ensure critical 
agricultural and 
food programs 
are updated and 
reauthorized.

The 2018 
Farm Bill: 

• Provides farmers with 
the reassurance they need 
to continue producing and 
delivering the world’s saf-
est, most abundant and af-
fordable food supply in the 
world;

• Supports and enables 
significant investment in 
emerging conservation 
practices;

• Renews and protects 
crop insurance, a critical-
ly important safety net for 
Hoosier farmers; 

• Repeals the harmful 
and burdensome Waters 
of the United States (WO-
TUS) rule, providing regu-
latory certainty and relief; 

• Reauthorizes crucial 
commodity and conserva-
tion programs; and 

• Strengthens work re-
quirements already exist-
ing in Indiana, which only 
apply to work-capable 
adults between the age of 
18 and 59 who are not se-
niors, not individuals with 
disabilities, not children, 
not caregivers and not 
pregnant women.

Brooks

Rep. Susan Brooks supports 
passage of 2018 Farm Bill

click here to visit The Reporter on Facebook

https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
http://www.christys.com/
http://www.GatewoodVegetableFarm.com
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com/events
http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
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Meeting Notices
The Atlanta Plan Commission 

will meet at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, 
June 26, 2018 in the Atlanta 
Town Hall, 105 E. Main St., At-
lanta, IN.

The Cicero Storm Water Man-
agement Board will meet at 6:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, June 27, 
2018, at the Cicero Town Hall, 
70 N. Byron St., Cicero, IN.

StatePoint
Nutritious, delicious 

and low-calorie, vegetables 
should be the star play-
er of all your meals. But 
sometimes providing veg-
gies for your family can be 
time consuming and costly. 
Luckily, there are a number 
of simple ways to boost 
your veggie intake, and it 
all starts in your grocery 
store’s freezer aisle.

• Go frozen. Frozen 
vegetables are often one of 
the most affordable options 
and the quickest to prepare, 
reducing time spent slicing 
and dicing on busy week-
nights. What’s more, by 
opting for frozen veggies, 
your family will likely re-
duce its food waste. Frozen 
vegetables are easy to store 
for long periods of time, 
and recent studies have 
found that freezing actually 
helps lock nutrients in.

• Swap it out: Little 
ones and even some adults 
can be resistant to certain 
vegetables at first. But 
there are ways to incorpo-
rate them into family meals 
with no one the wiser. Con-
sider cooking with vege-
tables that offer the look, 
feel and taste of traditional 
starches such as rice, pasta 
and potatoes. For example, 
Green Giant’s frozen Veg-
gie Swap-Ins line, which 
includes Green Giant Riced 
Veggies, Green Giant Veg-
gie Spirals and Green Gi-
ant Mashed Cauliflower 
are easy go-to items in any 
kitchen for quick family 
meals. Indeed, 52 percent 
of American consumers 
who noted they had pur-
chased Green Giant Swap-
Ins products within three 

months of taking the survey, 
said they have introduced 
the product into their kids’ 
meals without their kids 
knowing they weren’t tradi-
tional potatoes, rice and/or 
pasta, and 49 percent admit 
to swapping these items for 
potatoes, rice and pasta one 
to two times per week.

• Be mindful: Dining 
out can be especially tricky 
territory for those looking 
to eat more vegetables. Be 
mindful of what you order. 
Read the menu carefully 
and ask questions. Many 
restaurants are happy to 
make substitutions to ac-
commodate your prefer-
ences. For example, see if 
you can replace a side of 
fries with a garden salad or 
sautéed seasonal vegetables 
like green beans.

• Get creative: Wheth-
er you’re hosting a barbe-
cue, attending a potluck or 
simply making your family 
dinner, consider reducing 
calories in salads and sides 
by upping your vegeta-
ble intake in these dishes. 
Make an Italian pasta sal-
ad out of zucchini or carrot 
spirals. Swap out traditional 
rice with riced cauliflow-
er to make a simple pilaf. 
Create a tasty alternative to 
traditional potato tots with 
such products as Green Gi-
ant Veggie Tots. The possi-
bilities are endless.

Are you looking to 
simplify your family’s 
clean-eating routine and 
increase your vegetable in-
take? With a few tips and 
tricks, you can incorporate 
broccoli, beets, squash and 
more into your family’s diet 
while saving time and mon-
ey in the process.

Easy ways to boost your 
family’s veggie intake

http://www.ReadTheReporter.com/events
http://www.SpeakToDeak.com
http://www.SandersGlen.com
www.websterlegal.com
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TODAY’S BIBLE READING
And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might 
be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments 
among them, and upon my vesture did they cast lots. And sitting down they 
watched him there; And set up over his head his accusation written, THIS IS 
JESUS THE KING OF THE JEWS.

Matthew 27:35-37 (KJV)
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Steven Richard McKee 
November 20, 1957 – June 21, 2018

Steven Richard McKee, 60, Noblesville, passed away on Thursday, June 21, 2018 at 
St. Vincent Fishers Hospital. He was born on November 20, 1957 to 
the late Charles and Phyllis (Yeoman) McKee in DeKalb, Ill.

Steve was a 1975 graduate of Noblesville High School and at-
tended Purdue University. For over 35 years, he was former owner/
operator of Noblesville Soft Water, then was a real estate agent for 
Rasmussen Century 21. Steve was a member of Our Lady of Grace 
Catholic Church and Miller Backers Booster Club. He was past pres-
ident of Noblesville Fire Department Merit Commission Board, Fif-
ty Club of Hamilton County and Indiana Water Quality Association. 
He also served as treasurer and past president of Noblesville Elks 

Lodge.
Steve is survived by his wife, Lu (Zerth) McKee; son, Ryan (Kaitlin) McKee; daugh-

ter, Sarah (Chris) McKee; brothers, Jeff, David and Phillip McKee; and two grandchil-
dren, Owen and Olivia McKee.

Visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m. on Monday, June 25, 2018 at Randall & Roberts 
Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, Noblesville. Mass of Christian Burial will be held 
at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, June 26, 2018 at Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church, 9900 E. 
191st St., Noblesville, with Rev. Michael Bower 
officiating. Burial will be at Crownland Cemetery 
in Noblesville.

Memorial contributions may be made to Boys 
& Girls Club of Noblesville, 1700 Conner St., No-
blesville, IN 46060; or Our Lady of Grace Catholic 
Church, 9900 E. 191st St., Noblesville, IN 46060.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Calling: 4 to 8 p.m., June 25
   Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Center
Service: 10 a.m., June 26
   Location: Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church
Condolences: randallroberts.com

Veronna Mae Foutch 
August 26, 1925 – June 16, 2018

Veronna Mae Foutch, 92, Sheridan, passed away on Saturday, June 16, 2018. Veronna 
was born on August 26, 1925, to the late Harold and Opal (Christy) Waggoner in Clinton 
County, Ind.

Veronna, along with her husband Stanley H. Foutch, who preceded her in death in 
1997, graduated from Sheridan High School with the class of 1943. She loved growing 
up in the Hills Baptist Church community. Veronna’s grandfather helped construct the 
Hills Church Building. Veronna worked hard on their farm where she enjoyed canning, 
gardening, cooking and raising her family. Especially on Sundays, her family enjoyed 
her delicious fried chicken. She and Stan enjoyed playing cards and board games, they 
loved creating crafts, square dancing at the Community Center and especially enjoyed 
their cabin and boating on Lake Shafer.

Veronna is survived by her two devoted daughters; Anita K. (Tom) Foutch-Alexan-
der and Marcia G. (Yancey) Foutch-Hughes. Veronna was a loving grandmother to Tina 
Y. (James) Kitchel, Gretchen R. Mishler, and Angela L. (Sam) DeVore. She was also 
a proud great-grandmother to Alyxandra M. (Troy) Kitchel-Goodin, Brock J. Kitchel, 
Steven M. Alexander, Andrew C. Mishler, and S. James DeVore. Veronna is survived by 
her brother Orval Cleon Waggoner. Preceding Veronna in death are grandsons; Michael 
B. and Brian S. Alexander; as well as brother, Leon Waggoner.

A graveside service will be held at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, June 29, 2018 at Crown 
View Cemetery in Sheridan. Pastor Charles Cole will officiate Veronna’s service. In lieu 
of flowers, donations may be made to the Sheridan Youth Assistance Program, 24185 
Hinesley Road, Sheridan, IN 46069 or Hills Baptist 
Church, 4296 S. County Road 1380 E., Kirklin, IN 
46050.

Online condolences may be made at fisherfuner-
als.com. Fisher Family Funeral Services is honored to 
serve the Foutch Family.

Arrangements
Graveside Service: 10:30 a.m., June 29
Location: Crown View Cemetery
Condolences: fisherfunerals.com

Isabella Kjellberg 
January 26, 1926 – June 21, 2018

Isabella Kjellberg, 92, Noblesville, passed away on Thursday, June 21, 2018 at her 
home in Noblesville. She was born on January 26, 1926 to Herman and Sara (Star) Rauch 
in Omaha, Neb.

Isabella worked for Armstrong Drycleaning for 50 years before retiring. She was a 
member of Memorial Fellowship Baptist Church. Isabella liked to crochet and loved her 
little dog, “Tinker.”

She is survived by her daughter, Charlotte (Donald) Pierce; son, Lawrence “Larry” 
Richard (Patty) Robinson, Jr.; sister, Betty Ferrel; 14 grandchildren; 11 great-grandchil-
dren; and two great-great-grandsons.

In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her two sisters and two 
brothers.

Services will be held at 1 p.m. on Monday, June 25, 2018 at Randall & Roberts 
Funeral Home, 1150 Logan St., Noblesville, with 
Rev. Mark Fidler officiating. Visitation will be from 
11 a.m. to the time of service at the funeral home. 
Burial will be at Hamilton Memorial Park Cemetery 
in Westfield.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Calling: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., June 25
Service: 1 p.m., June 25
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Home
Condolences: randallroberts.com
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The Fishers High School football program announced that its sixth Annual FHS
Gridiron Club Golf Outing, supporting the Trent Van Hoosen Memorial Scholarships will
take place on July 10.

This event will continue to support two goals of the FHS FB Alumni Club: create and
fund the Trent Van Hoosen Memorial Scholarships and financially provide continued
support for the development of the FHS football program and Fishers High School
Athletics.

The club is off to a great start with this annual event, having raised over $25,000 to
fund four renewable scholarships as well as contribute to other Gridiron Club activities.
This year the club will be celebrating the 2008 FHS Football team. The club will be sure
to provide guests with a unique and entertaining day at the course, as there will be several
exciting new additions for 2018.

FHS Football is grateful for such a strong community who believes in Fishers High
School and the rest of its athletic programs. Anything you can do to help with the FHS
Gridiron Club Golf Outing will be greatly appreciated and continue to make this annual
event a success.   Register at: http://www.fhsgridironclub.org/golf-outing

Fishers Gridiron Club
Golf Outing set for July 10

Editor’s note: This is the fifth in a
series of articles by Noblesville Swim
Club seniors Casey Akers and Jack
Wolfred about the club’s Senior Trip to
Coronado, Calif.

Day 5 of the trip, also the first day of
our meet! Waking up early, the team ate
breakfast and headed down to the pool
we have been training at all week. In the
morning session we had around 30 swim-
mers, several made it back for finals.
Those who did not swim today dealt with
another tough workout between sessions.
After many great swims in prelims, the
team headed back to the hotel to rest for
finals. Those who did not make finals

met the rest of the team to cheer the
participants on.

The finals session started with the 50
backstrokes, which Sammy Huff and
Jared Holder both swam. Our next swim-
mers competed in the 200 fly, Caitlin
Marshall and Evan Diamente. Lastly,
Jack Wolfred, Sophie Resner, and
Cameron Kramer swam together in the
100 Free. Overall, it was a great night of
swimming and many people achieved
best times. Jared Holder won his event,
the 50 backstroke. The night was a lot of
fun and the team’s spirit lit up the entire
pool deck.

At the end of the meet Alyssa Marsh,
who swims for Duke University, gave us

a talk about swimming while tired
and how you can still accomplish
your goals when you are at the end
of a tough training week. After the
talk we came to the hotel for another
great meal cooked by Bob and a
team meeting to sum up the day with
an overview of the meet and the
schedule for tomorrow. We have two
more days of the meet then we head
home!! Look forward to many more
fast swims and good times before we
say goodbye to Coronado!!

TOMORROW: Sportsmanship
shout outs on the second day of the
meet.

Many best times on first day of the meet

Midwest Regional Championships at Grand Park

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

Grand Park is hosting some of the best soccer teams in the Midwest over the next few days in the U.S. Youth Soccer 2018 Midwest Regional Championships. Boys
and girls teams from age groups 13U to 19U are competing in the event. Pictured here are members of the Indiana Elite FC 2001 Premier team, which is competing in
the Boys 17U division. Pool games take place through Sunday, with semi-finals on Tuesday and championships on Wednesday.
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American League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
N.Y. Yankees  50   23   .685   -
Boston    51   26   .662   1.0
Tampa Bay   35   40   .467   16.0
Toronto    34   41   .453   17.0
Baltimore   22   52   .297   28.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Cleveland   41   33   .554   -
Detroit     36   40   .474   6.0
Minnesota   33   39   .458   7.0
Chi. White Sox  25   50   .333   16.5
Kansas City  23   52   .307   18.5
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Houston    50   27   .649   -
Seattle    46   30   .605   3.5
L.A. Angels   41   35   .539   8.5
Oakland    39   37   .513   10.5
Texas    33   44   .429   17.0

National League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Atlanta    43   31   .581   -
Philadelphia  40   33   .548   2.5
Washington  40   34   .541   3.0
N.Y. Mets   31   42   .425   11.5
Miami    29   47   .382   15.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Milwaukee   45   30   .600   -
Chi. Cubs   42   31   .575   2.0
St. Louis   38   36   .514   6.5
Pittsburgh   36   39   .480   9.0
Cincinnati   30   45   .400   15.0
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Arizona    42   33   .560   -
L.A. Dodgers  39   35   .527   2.5
Colorado   38   38   .500   4.5
San Francisco  38   39   .494   5.0
San Diego   35   43   .449   8.5

Friday’s scores
Oakland 11, Chicago White Sox 2
Chicago White Sox 6, Oakland 4

Arizona 2, Pittsburgh 1, 13 innings
Philadelphia 12, Washington 2
Tampa Bay 2, N.Y. Yankees 1

Boston 14, Seattle 10
Cincinnati 6, Chicago Cubs 3

Cleveland 10, Detroit 0

L.A. Dodgers 5, N.Y. Mets 2
Baltimore 10, Atlanta 7, 15 innings

Kansas City 1, Houston 0
Milwaukee 2, St. Louis 1

Texas 8, Minnesota 1
Colorado 11, Miami 3

L.A. Angels 2, Toronto 1
San Diego 6, San Francisco 2

MLB standings

Hamilton County Reporter’s 2018
 Girls Track and Field All-County Team

Kent Graham/File photo

Hamilton Southeastern senior Camille Christopher is
this year’s Hamilton County Reporter Girls Track and
Field Athlete of the Year. Christopher’s consistency
was a major part of the Royals’ march to team
sectional, regional and state championships.
Christopher dominated the sectional and regional in
the 100 and 200 dashes, then at state was the
runner-up in the 200, part of the runner-up 4x100
relay and third in the 100. She has committed to
continue her track career at Purdue University.

Athlete of the Year
Camille Christopher, Southeastern

All-County Team
Samantha Alphin     Southeastern     Sophomore
Alyssa Barker      Southeastern     Freshman
Phoebe Bates      Carmel      Sophomore
Lulu Black      Southeastern     Junior
Jessica Bray      Southeastern     Senior
Olivia Burgess     Southeastern     Sophomore
Anna Christie      Carmel      Freshman
Camille Christopher    Southeastern     Senior
Maddie Dalton     Carmel      Senior
Kara Deady      Carmel      Senior
Aubrie Deal      Noblesville     Junior
Kennedy Drish     Southeastern     Junior
Kiara Gill       Carmel      Sophomore
Toni Grace      Fishers      Senior
Abbey Grogan     Carmel      Freshman
Sydney Haines     Carmel      Sophomore
Mya Hammons     Southeastern     Junior
Danielle Harrison     Fishers      Senior
Anna Hazelrigg     Noblesville     Sophomore
Reagan Hune      Carmel      Junior
Kamya Lapsley     Fishers      Senior
Abi Little       Noblesville     Senior
Mia Mackenzie     Southeastern     Senior
Carly Markley     Carmel      Senior
Grace May      Fishers      Junior
Annice McFarland    Southeastern     Freshman
Maddie Mirro      Southeastern     Junior
Anna Morozov     Carmel      Senior
Ellie Pedersen      Southeastern     Sophomore
Tamia Perryman     Fishers      Sophomore
Bella Sharples-Gordon   Noblesville     Freshman
Sydney Spears     Westfield      Senior
Tierra Sydnor      Southeastern     Junior
Beverley Thompson    Carmel      Senior
Shelby Tyler      Noblesville     Junior
Josie Upton      Carmel      Senior
Alexis Waples     Carmel      Senior
Mahalet Zeruesenay    Carmel      Freshman
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